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lleptune enten Aquailu$:

Th€ Eiectrlc breatn,
Steaen Fomest, one of the worl& forernost astrologers,
will he here Jan. 8 to belp us get o SriP on a new yeor
where *yth rneets scienee.

Our jan. 8 speaker doesn t really need much of an introduc-
tion. Anyone who knows anything about astrology has heard of
stephe[Forres! generally considered among the best astrologers

of our time.
His books are treated as texts, and even the world's most

important people have to endure waits 9f up to a year or two for
a riading. nut, Wg won't have to wait that long to get the scooP

as the planet Neptune moves into the sign Aquarius.
"Nepfune is our dream of the wor14" Steven-says. "What

happens when it steps into the brilliant, wild light of th9 Sign of
the itevolutionary? What happens when mist meets lightning?
Or Myth meets Science? We've all got excellent seats for the
show, whichbegins infanuary'98 and runs until2012.'

]oin Steven for an evening's advance preview of this rather
psychedelic combination of astrological energies. We'll look at

Liito.y for whatever clues it offers. We'llput the symbols them-
selvesunder the microscope. And, we'll take a penetrating look
at that ultimate mystery: the present moment.

Steven, a good Capricorn with a degree in Religion from
LINC, still lives in Chapel Hill. His fifth book' The Book of Pluto,
was released recenfly and is sure to join his list of best-sellers,
which started in L984 with the bestselling The Innu Slcy.
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Steven Forrest
Thursday, Jan. 8
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7215 p.m.

lnformation
Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 WadeAvenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is an $8 suggested love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To

respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on Thursdays!lanuary L998 lssue 1L7



Touch For Health
Learn the art and science of kinesiology:
Musde chedcing and balancing meridian
balancing, emotional stress relief and pain
control. Free Intro, fanuary t4or 19.
TFH L, fanuary 24&25. Call DonWetsel
at (919) UB -%93.

TRANSFORMATION
RESOURCES alows you to cneate a

physical, emotional and/or spiritual break-
through for many of life's drallenges.
Experience a delightful and skillful blend of
integrated bodywork induding kinesiology,
CranioSacral therapy,acupressure, and
vision improvement techniques. Each
individual session supporb the develop-
ment of higher consciousness and greater
mind / body integration.

DonWetsel,M.A. creates a safe and
nurturing environment where individuals
develop inner nesources to embody change

at the causal level. In addition to his
private practice, he teaches Brain Gy*O,
VisionCirdes, Educational Kinesiology and
Toucfr for Health@ dasses locally and
internationally. Call (919) 848 '3693 fot a
brochure or additional information.

OPEN HOUSE REIKI
Ope. House Reiki 2nd & 4th Weds. 7:30

FREE. No experience necessary.

Call for directions.
Vickie Penninger (919)82V087 5

f ames Tucker (919)8U-667 6
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Healing is listening to your own music and
dancing your own dance.

That is something that my many years as a
doctor has taught me. It means caring for your
mind and your spirit as well as yourbody. And
although that sentimentis growing in popularity,
it is rarely heard in the offices of most medical
doctors. Most patients want a "quick filg" and
doctors, in general, still beat illness through
chemistry of one type or another.

But, more and more folks are finding that
medication and surgery alone arenit doing the
job. It takes spirituality, too.

True healing is more than physical repair. It is
a rehrrn to your own value. Arefurn to your own
meaning and your purpose. One needs to treasure
not only the physical, but also the mental and
spiritual value.

And when we say "spirifuaf" we don't mean
religious. Spirituality is above and beyond religion.
It is a sense of belonging to the Universe and being
part of a bigger picture. Your own spirituality is
crucial in your healing. It can empower your ability
to create new nesources-and enable you to reach
for existing ones. It can awaken your own Power
of healing your PhysicianWithin, too.

After many years as a medical doctoq, I made
the change to HolisticDoctorbecause, mostly with
my work as an expert with Multiple Sclerosis, I was
able to see these principles in action.I saw thatit
takes more than pills and shots and surgery. I saw
the results that came with a spiritual approacJr and
a spiritual lifestyle.

Some people come to look upon their disorders
as their teachers. Among other things, they can
teac-h us a healthy lifestyle and a healthy outlook
And a healthy respect.

Sometimes, as proven by the experiences of my
patients, they can teac-h us how to find true happi-
ness and true healing.

|oanna Woyciechowska MD, Ph.D.
Holistic Doctor

lmnrw recently mwed to Rnleigh and is in the

process of sefting up a yactice in the Triangle.



The Labyrinth's Helpers
Agroup has assembled to start bringing the energy
of the Labyrinth at the NCSU Arboretum into balance.
We have had two meetings. The weather has been
cooperative for us. We spend about 2 hours, every 3

weeks to meet together to communicate with the devas,
nafure spirits, ascended masters and our higher selves
to decide what should be done. We are proceeding to
do an Energy Clearing for the Labyrinth. At our next
meeting will start planning the garden aspects there.
We were visited by a black cat that came to lay in the
middle of our cirde. We are grateful for a sign that we
are doing the "right thing." We are interested in your
impressions. Please call Larry Henson at661-8371'.

Win A Free Flower Essence Consultation
From an Angel at the Jan. I Meeting
Latry HensorL our treasurer, has volunteered to provide
aFlouter Essence Consultation to one of the people presen!
at ourlan. 8 meeting. Flower essences work with our
subtle energy bodies to bring a new expression of
consciousness into our life. By providing a template for
the manifestation of a needed form of consciousness, the
flower essence is a catalyst to healing, first in our subtle
bodies,later coming into the physical. You cannot take
too much of a flower essence; if it not needed, it has no
effect.

liriul
by M. TemPIe Richmond

An in-depth study of the star Sirius as

described in the writings of Alice A. Bailey.

M. Temple Richmond of Raleigh is director of
the School of Esotuic AstrologY.

Available at: Dancing Moon Bookstore
614 W. Johnson St. ' Raleigh, NC 27603

(e19) 834-6644

Ads (camera ready)
Business Card (3.5"x 2") $15
Vertical CardQ"x3.S") $20
1/&PageAd (2.5"x3.75") $25
1./3-Page Ad (3.25"x7.5") $35
1/2-PageAd (5"x7.5") $50
Full PageAd (7.5"x70") $100

For information on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 83$4188

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design orrekeying charge
if applicable)
Design or Rekeying Charge
$3s/hr.

Deadline for next issue is
Jan.8
Sendyour umera-rmdy ad or
announcement and payment to
Lightworks at the address on the
backpage.lf your ad or announ&-
ment is not umera-ready, plmse send
it on computer diskorby E-mail
(kemp.ward@rnindspring.com)
if possible. There willbe a small
clurge for rekeying or design.
Male checkpayable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowship.
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Jowls"4ngcPGift
Shamanic Spirit Journeying
Maryphyllis Horn trlf4 CMHp will be giving away a two-hour
Shnmanic Spirit lourney to alucky member at the fanuary meet-
ing. Maryphyllis-who has a private practice in Pittsboro and
Raleigh that encompasses Shamanic Counseling and Healing
Soul Retrieval, Regression Therapy, Thought Field Therapy and
Feng Shui-describes the process as "more self-directive than
self-hypnosis and deeper, more peaceful than meditation.
Arapid drumbeat helps you relax to the Thetalevel of rich
imagery and keeps you alert there. journeying is probably the
safest and most direct way to contact spirit guides for healing
and information. Answers are surprising and accurate-truer
than the best psychic readings." Please call919-542-0260 for
more information.

NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION OF JOY
A true alternative event featuring Universal Chanting with
Jon Vasu Seskevich, and the Dances of Universal Peace.
lncludes beverages throughout the evening and a midnight
snack of bagels and tea, followed by a drum circle for drumming
and dancing our New Year's intentions to the Universe!
An alcohol-free gathering. Wednesday, December 31,
chanting starts at 8:30 pm, dancing at 10 pm, $15 suggested,
at the Carolina Friends School, Durham. For more information,
please call 91 9-361-2383 or email NurLuna@aol.com.

Mary B.Mooney
M. Diu. ?anspcrsoroUSpiritucl Psychology

Holistic Healing
Results,/Kinesiology

Certified Rebirther
Reiki Master

Energetic Therapy

5109 Holly Ridge Road, Suite L06

ktleigh, NC 27612

(919) 420-0104

finrnfingfiaofuW

Idnfr{,!{ill
Computer &ookkeeplng

and/or traintng for small
buslness and hdniluals
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Phone 576-189O Fax 87G5594
E-mail Brownbagbk@AoL.com

>?46ilajitqh'b%S

CF,RTITIED COUNSELOR

t Past Life Therapy
t Chinese I Chino
. lnner Helpers and Guicles
I NLP Psychotherapy
I Reiki
t Multi-Dimensional Healing
I Aromatic Therapy
For Appointments call:

('gtgl644-6773

:€{qGfo)foFPjc-rSl

Unity Church of Cary
Reverend Larry Henson

Sunday Services 11:OO AM
Youth & Children's Church also at 11:00
Location: VFW - 522 Reedy Creek Rd

Please join usl

Church Offices lrcated at
2O4-D Dry Ave
Cary NC 2751,1

Phone: 460-8503
Call for upcoming events, ongoing classes,

counseling and directions.

A Course in Miracles Sunday evening
study group beginning 72/28/97

fromT to 9 PM
"Conversations With God" study group

beginning 1 / 6 / 98 on Tuesdays
fromT to 9 PM



SHAMANIC PRACTITIONER
Maryphyllis Horn, ME4 CMHp

919-542-0260
. SOUL RETRIEVALS
restore vibranry, wholeness, rnissing soul
qualities, memories. Faster, more reliable
than other modalities.
. THOUGHT FIELD THERATY
eliminates painful emotions faster than
NLR EMD& hlpnosis. Long lasting.
. SITAMAMC SPIRIT IOLJRNEY INSTRUCTION
for deep peace, healing higher g'.ridance.
. PAST LIFE REGRESSION
. ALCHEMY HYPNOTHERAPY
. FENG SHI,II

Learn Esoteric Healing in January
Esoteric Healing Workshop wrth Dr. Tom Shaver
onJanuary 1.6-18. Dr. Shaver teaches seminars in
qnergetic healing in the U.S. and Europe. Call
Rebecca Eagles at 468-2391 for more information.

Reiki Open House
Open house on first & third Wednesday
evenings, 8.40 pm. Anyone welcome. Free.

Mary Mooney, 5109 Holly Ridge Drive,
Suite 106, Raleigh 9L942041C4

Feng Shui Will Work for You
Bored? Procrastinating? Depressed? Worh
money, heaittu relationship issues? All this
can have a positive change with Feng Shui,
the ancient Chinese concept of placing furniture
and "things" to maximize good energy flow.
Itworlcs. Hourly rates to home and/or office.
Suzanne Lewis Broln, IIDA
Raleigh (919) 7E1-8181

Wholistic Massage TheraPY
Body Work for Women: A gentle, yet professional,
approach designed especially for women and
c-hildren. On-site in the Tliangle area or in our
Durham studio.
Infant Massage: What better way to enhance the
health and well-being of your baby. It does great
things for you, and it will for them, too. Thaining
in infant massage is available for parents.

Sharon Robinson ' 479-6998 for appointment

Unity Church orrho Triangle
Ofllce and Bookstor€

524 East Whitaker Mill Road,
Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324.
Dial-A-Prayer 832-1 020.
Off icerBookstore Hours :

10 am-4 pm Monday-Thursday

11:00 am Sunday Servlce
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in Raleigh,
between Glenwood Ave. and Wake
Forest Road. Nursery Childrens church
All denomi nations welcome.

Ongoing
. ACourse in Miracles,
Sunday Nights 7:00-9:00 pm with Bob David.
Remove the blocks to the awareness of love's
presence and discover the realyou! 832-8324

lgg8 Southea$tem Conference

Sunday, luly 26 - Saturday, Aug. L

"Healing lnto Harmony"
Guilford College . Greensboro, NC

Presenters include Gloria Karpinski,
Alan Seale (author of OnBecoming
A 21.st Cmtruy Mystic), Arthur Douet,
Rusty and Lorraine Rust (tJ'rcNatural
Process), Helen Hotz, Donna Gulidt
Lar ajii, Vaughn Boone, Rachel Salley,
Floyd Darderu Elizabeth Forrest,
Larry Amold and more!

Topics inelude Huna, Reiki II, Feng Shui,
The Mystic Bible, Astrology, Nature Spirits
and much more!

For a completebrochure (to be mailed in
the Spring) please write to: SEC
3972U5 Hwy.15& Mocksville, NC 27028
or call 910-99V2215.



BASTCS OF
MEDITATION

This class is for dnyone
rnterestd in learnin g abo*

meditation and in experien&g
avaYiefy of me,ditafion

techniques. Classes will beheld
rn Cary on Sunda'1ys , Feb. 8 E rz,
from z:oo to 5:oo p.m. andwitlbe
led bV Rebecca Eaqles. Rebecca
tavglrtheY first meditation class

ovev Etretveyenrs ago andhas
facititated an ongoing meditationl

heafinq qroup since then.
Please call 468-z3y for more

information or to Yegitstey.

Living Light Ministries
This new ministry is about hope, love, empower-
ment and celebration. Led by Rev. Beverly Fleming
the ministry meets on the 2nd and 4th Sundays
at LL am at the Sanctuary which is located at
the Water Garden Park on Hwy. 70 in Raleigh.

Sacred Circle
Sacred Cirde is continuing its Sunday service in
Durham, featuring group participation, shared leader-
ship and creativity. The group meets at the Early School
Gym of Duke School For Children on Hull Ave. (off
Swift Ave.) near Ninth Street. Info:367-9224,box #22.

l{cyelity Middleton, M. Div.
Deep Perconal Danelopment & Spfrtual Awarenes

PYactttioner

rtzs SlradysideDt'we
GrovPs,lndividuols, P'@rNCz76rz
Classes E lntensives 919344-1844

FN* 9t9-844-r84t

]ust in case you are at a loss for conversation
at this year's holiday gatherings......

. Alaska could hold the 2L smallest States.

. If you put a raisin in a glass of champagne,
it will keep floating to the top and sinking to the
bottom.

o Kermit the Frog is left-handed.
. Non-dairy creiuner is flammable.
. The car in the foreground on the back of a

$10 bill is a 1925 Hupmobile
. Dr. Seuss and KurtVonnegutwentto college

to-gether. They were even in the same fraternity,
where Seuss decorated the fraternity house walls
with 20 drawings of his characters.

. The reason firehouses have circular stairways
is from the days of yore when the engines were
pulled by horses. The horses were stabled on the
groung floor and figured out how to walk up
straight staircas€s.

. The first song played on Armed Forces Radio
during operation Desert Shield was Rock the
Casbahby the Clash.

. In the 1940s, the FCC assigned television's
Channel 1. to mobile services (two-way radios in
taxicabs, for instance) but did not renumber the
othgr channel assignments. That is why your TV
set has channels 2 and up but no channeli.

. The highest scoring word in the English
language game of Scrabble is'Quartzy'. This will
score L64 qoilts if played across a red triple-word
square with the Zonalightblue double-letter
square. It will score 162 points if played across two
pink double-word squares with the Q and the Y
on those squares.

o Assuming Rudolphwas in front, there are
40,320 ways to arrange the other eight reindeer.

r The dial tone of a normal telephone is in the
key of "F".

. The fingerprints of koala bears are virfually
indistinguishable from those of humans, so mudr
so that they could be confused at a crime scene.

olt is believed that Shakespeare was 46 around
the time that the King James Version of the Bible
was written. Irr Psalms 46, the 46th word from
the first word is shake and the 45th word from the
last word is spear.
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Board Members

KimKasdorf
833-4188 (kasdorfi@ix.netcom.com)

Tetesa Costello
87&!435

Larry Henson
661-8371 ( lhenson@earthlink.net)

Susan Ttngley
661-837 I ( lhenson@earthlink.net)

Fundraising & Public Relations Suzanne Brown
78l-E181

Newsletter Editor Kemp Ward
403-87 18 (kemp.ward@rindepring. com)

Mailing List Kim Kasdorf
833-4188 (kasdorfi@ix.netcom.com)

Philip Or
9tu1674

Charlotte Edwards
965-2683

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship
Raleigh, our mission is to enhance the
spiritual, mystical and metaphysical
awareness and consciousness of our
community by sponsoring programs

that facilitate personal growth and

development and a holistic approach
to health and living.

oo*$l'ri'""tiseuChairperson

Secretary

Theasurer

Programs

Healing & Meditations

Refreshmentg

Mail Sen'ices

Audio Senrices

this

Jim Boone
ffi9-3466 or677-8000 (w)

(Vacant)

With permission from our speakers, we make audio tapes
of Thursday night lectures and weekend workshops. lf
you would like a tape, please fill out an order form at the
donation desk on Thursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although we
gratefully accept donations. After deducting advertising
revenues, it costs us about $9.27 a year to send you

Lightworks. lf you enjoy receiving Lightworks, please

consider sending a donation to help us cover publishing
and mailing expenses.

lf you are moving, or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or call Kim
Kasdorf at 833-4188.

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship lnternational
Raleigh Area Chapter
Post 0ffice BoxL2773
Raleigh, NC 27605'2773
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